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CHAPTER 11·
LAND SALES PRACTICES
Section 57 ·11-1.
57-11-2.
57 -11-3.
57-11-4.
57-11-5.
57-11-6.
57-11-7.
57-11-8.
57-11-9.
57-11-10.
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57-11-19.
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57-11-21.

!}.I!

Citation of aet.
Deti.nition of terms.
Administration by real estate division of department of business
regulation.
Exemptions.
Registration, publie offering statement and receipt required !or
offer or disposition. of interest in subtlivided lands.
Application for registration-Required documents anu informationFiling fee and deposit-Consolidation of registration of acl.uitioual
lands-Reports of changes.
Public offering statement-Contents--Restrictions on use--Alteration or amendments.
Examination by division on application for registration.
Notice of filing of application. for registration-Division orders of
registration or rejection.
Renewal report-Renewal f ee--Examination by division-Annual
reports.
Rules of division-Filing advertising material-Injunctions-Intervention by division in suits--General powers of division.
Investigatory powers and proceedings of division.
Enforcement powers of division-Cease and desist orders.
Revocation of registration-Grounds-Suspension or revocation of
real estate license.
Judicial review of division orders.
Violations-Crimiual penalty-Limitation-Duties of attorney general or county attorney.
Violations-Civil remedies.
Dispositions subject to act-Jurisdiction of district courts.
Extradition proceedings against person charged with crime.
Service of process.
Uniformity of construction.

57-11.1. Citation of act.-This act shall be known and may be cited as
'Ttah Uniforni'Land Sales Practices A.ct."
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57-11-2

REAL ESTATE

History: L. 1973, ch. 158, § 1.
Title of A.ct.
An act repealing sections 61·2·15 and
61-2-16, Utah Code Annotated 1953; relating to sales of land; providing de:fini·
tions; providing for the administration of
the act; providing for persons, sales and
lands exempt from the provisions of this
act; prohibiting certain dispositions of interests in subdivisions; providing for registration of subdivisions and subdivided
lands; providing information to be provided in applications for registration of subdivisions and subdivided lands; providing
fees for the application for registration
for consolidation; providing the provisions
which shall be contained in a public offering statement; providing for amendments to proposed public offering statements; providing for an examination and
inquiry into the information set forth in
the application for registration; providing
for the issuance of a notice of filing and
registration by the division; providing for

acceptance or rejection ot the application;
providing for annual renewal reports; providing the general po,vers and duties of
the division in relation to this act; providing for investigations and other proceedings by the division; providing for eense
and desist orders; providing procedures
for revocation of registration; providing
for judicial review; establishing criminal
and civil remedies and penalties; providing
that the attorney general and its staff shall
a.ct as counsel for the division; establishing the jurisdiction of the courts for ac·
tions under this act; providing for inter·
state rendition of the provisions of the
act; providing for service of process; repealing the provisions relating to the sale
or otfers for sale of agricultural lands for
colonization purposes, farm acreage subdivisions, or rural settlement or townsites
and the approval of the real estate com·
mission of advertising used therefor; providing for uniformity of interpretation;
providing severability clause; and provid·
ing an e:tfective ~ate and transition period.

57-11-2. Definition of terms.-As used in this act:
(l) "Disposition" includes sale, lease, assignment, award by lottery, or
any other transaction concerning a subdivision, if undertaken for gain or
profit, except it does not include the sale or lease of land held by railroads
for right of way purposes when said land is within 400 feet of the center
line of any railroad track ;
(2) "Offer" includes every inducement, solicitation, or attempt to
encourage a person to acquire an interest in land, if undertaken for gain
or profit;
(3) "Person" means an individual, corporation, government, or governmental subdivision or agency, business trust, estate, trust, partnership,
unincorporated association, two or more of any of the foregoing having
a joint or common interest, or any other legal or commercial entity;
( 4) "Purchaser" means a person who acquires or attempts to acquire
or succeeds to an interest in land;
(5) "Subdivider" means the owner of any interest in subdivided lands
who offers them for disposition or the principal agent of an inactive owner;
(6) "Subdivision" and "subdivided lands" means any land which is
divided o-r is proposed to be"dividelHor the purpose of disposition into teriJ
()~more linif! and also includes any land whether contiguous. or not if ten .or·J
tnore· ~its. ar~. offered!"as:·-a part·_ of _a_ ~Olllln.On promotfonal plan of advertising and sale. Where any subdivision is offered by a single developer, or
a group of developers acting in concert, and that land is contiguous or
is known, designated or advertised as a common tract or by a common name,
that land shall be presumed, without regard to the number of units covered
by each individual offering, to be part of a common promotional plan;
,
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57-11-4

(7) ''Unit" includes any lot, parcel, or other interest in land which is
separately offered for disposition;
(8) "Residential building" means any structure intended for occupation as a residence which, at the time of an offer or disposition of the unit
on which it is situated, or on which there is a legal obligation on the part
of the seller to complete construction of it within two years from date of
disposition, has, or if completed would have, ready access to water, gas,
electricity and roads ;

(9) "Federal act" means the Federal Interstate Land Sales Full Disclosure Act (15 U.S.C., section 1701, et seq.) or any successor federal act.
Kistory: L. 1973, ch. 158, § 2.

57-11-3. Administration by real estate division of department of business regula.tion.-This act shall be administered by the real estate division
of the department of business regulation which hereinafter is referred to
as the division.
Rlstory: L. 1973, ch. 158, § 3.

57-11-4. Exemptions.-(1) Unless the method of disposition is adopted
for the purpose of evasion of this act, or the provisions of the federal act,
the provisions of this act do not apply to offers or dispositions of an interest in land:
(a) By a purchaser of subdivided lands ,for his own~-aeco~t in a single
or isolated transaction;
-..-------~--~
(b) On each unit of which there is a residential, commercial, or industrial building, or on each unit of which there is a legal obligation on the
part of the seller to complete construction of such a building "ivithin two
years from date of disposition;
(c) To any person who acquires that interest for use in the business
of constructing residential, commercial, or industrial buildings; or to any
person who acquires that type of land for the purpose of disposition to a
person engaged in such business. This exemption shall not apply if the
person who acquires land for these purposes sells that land to individuals as
unimproved lots with no legal obligation on the part of the seller to construct a residential, commercial, or industrial building on that lot within
two years from the date of disposition;
(d) Pursuant to court order;
(e) By any government or government agency; or
(f) .As cemetery lots.
(2) Unless the method of disposition is adopted for the purpose of
evasion of this act or the provisions of the federal act, the provisions of
this act, except as specifically designated, do not apply to:
(a) Offers or dispositions of evidences of indebtedness secured by a
mortgage or deed of trust on real estate;
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REAL ESTATE

(b) Offers or dispositions of securities or units of interest issued by a
real estate investment trust regulated under any state statute or any
federal statute;
{c) Offers or dispositions of subdivided lands registered under the
federal act and which the division finds it is in the public interest to exempt
from the registration requirements of this act. A subdivider seeking to
qualify under this exemption shall file with the division a copy of an effective statement of record filed with the secretary of the Department of
Housing and Urban Development together with a filing fee of $25. In the
event the subdivider does not qualify under this exemption, this amount
shall be credited to the filing fee required for registration under this act.
Nothing in this paragraph shall exempt a subdivider from the provisions
of sections 57-11-16 and 57-11-17;
( d) Offers or dispositions of securities currently registered with the
securities commission of this state; or
( e) j}-_g~~ or -disp-0siti~~~ ~-a~y~_!Bter~!!~J:n:_<?il, iaSj or other minerals
or any royalty interesCffierein if the offers or dispositions of those interests are regulated as securities by the United States or by the securities
commission of this state.
History: L. 1973, ch. 158, § 4.

57-11-5. Registration, public offering statement and receipt required
for offer or disposition of interest in subdivided lands.-Unless the subdivided lands or the transaction is exempt under section 57-11-4:
(1) No persons shall offer or dispose of any- interest in subdivided
lands located in this state nor offer or dispose in this state of any interest in
subdivided lands located without this state prior to the time the subdivided
lands are registered in accordance ''·ith this act;
(2) No person may dispose of any interest in subdivided lands unless
an effective current public offering statement is delivered to the purchaser
and the purchaser is afforded a reasonable opportunity, not to be less than
48 hours, to examine the public offering statement prior to his signing the
contract or agreement of disposition. If the purchaser has received such a
public offering statement less than 48 hours prior to his signing the contract or agreement of disposition, the contract or agreement shall be Yoidable at the option of the purchaser 'vithin 48 hours after his signing it. The
contract or agreement of disposition shall clearly provide in ''·riting for
this option in that event, which provision shall not be waived; and
(3) No person shall dispose of any interest in subdivided lands without
first requiring a dated, signed receipt for the public offering statement in a
form to be approved by the division, from each purchaser and the subdivider shall retain each receipt for two years from the date of its execution. All receipts shall be made available for inspection upon request by
the division. Failure to comply with this subsection shall not constitute a
cause of action under section 5i-11-17 but shall be grounds for appropriate
action by the division under sections 57-11-13 and 57-11-H.
History: L. 1973, ch. 158, § 5.
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57-11-6

57-11-6. Application for registration-Required documents and information-Filing fee and deposit-Consolidation of registration of additional
Ia:11?s--Reports of changes.-(1) The application for registration of subdivided lands shall be filed as prescribed by the division's rules and shall
contain the following documents and information:
(a) An irrevocable appointment of the division to receive service of
any lawful process in any noncriminal proceeding arising under this act
against the applicant or his personal representative;
(b) A legal description of the subdivided lands offered for registration,
together with a map showing the division proposed or made, the dimensions
of the units, and the relation of the subdivided lands to existing streets,
roads and other off-site improvements;
(c) The states or jurisdictions, including the United States, in which
an application for registration or similar document has been filed, and a
copy of any adverse order, judgment, or decree entered in connection with
the subdivided lands by the regulatory authorities in each jurisdiction or
by any court;
(d) The applicant's name and address, and the form, date, and jurisdiction of organization; the address of each of its offices in this state; and
the name and address of the individual to whom the applicant wishes to
have the division direct all communications;
( e) The name, address, and principal occupation for the past five years
of every director, officer or general partner of the applicant or person
occupying a similar status or performing similar functions; the extent and
nature of his interest in the applicant or the subdi'dded lands as of a specified date within thirty days of the filing of the application;
(f) A statement, in a form acceptable to the division of the condition
of the title to the subdivided lands including encumbrances as of a specified
date within 30 days of the date of application. If the subdivided lands are
situated in this state, this statement shall be in the form of a tille_uni.ni.on
from a title insurer qualified to engage in the title insurance business in
this state or an opinion of an attorney, licensed to practice in this state and
not a salaried employee, officer, or director of the applicant or owner. If
the subdivided lands are situated in another jurisdiction, this statement
shall be in the form of an opinion of an attorney licensed to practice in the
jurisdiction where the lands are situated and not a salaried employee, officer, or director of the applicant or owner. This requirement may be met
by other evidence of title acceptable to the division;
(g) Copies of the in~!nL"It!~J1.ts which will be delivered to a purchaser to
evidence his interest in the subdivided lands and of the contracts and other
agreements which a purchaser will be required to agree to or sign;
(h) Copies of the instruments by which the ~rest in t~~JIBlyi_Q.ed
lands to be di~o~d of_.io the, pnrchas~LJYJ!S.....~<!$L\t~~,<;l. and a statement of
any l~ll.2.r encu,pi bran~<?.._~·UJ1-~tit.lg,-:-5:1~. £OEie~_9.Lth_e_in~t:cu.ments-er~
atinO' the lien or encumbranc~ if any, with data as to recordmg. However,
i~f7a.id"iijStrmiie~tS=~-~·~tain any information relating to the consid-
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REAL ESTATE

eration paid upon the prior acquisition of the subdivided lands, said information may be blocked out;
(i) If there is a Jien. or e~..ruJ..~ affecting more than one unit, a
statement of the consequences for a purchaser of failure to discharge the
lien or encumbrance and the steps, if any, taken to protect the purchaser
in case of this eventuality ;
(j) Copies of instruments creating ~~ments, restrictions, or other
encumbrances, affecting the subdivided lands ;
(k) (i) A statement of the~~ and other governmental regulations
affecting the J!~ of the subdivided lands and of any existing or wposed
taxes or sue.cia.1 asse:s~~Pt.1..which affect the subdivided lands;
(ii) If the subdivided lands are situated in this state, an opinion by an
attorney, licensed to practice in this state and not a salaried employee, officer, or director of the applicant or owner, that the division proposed or
made does not or 1!iJ] J;JQt :iJQ.l.a.t~ll.L§!ate st~t:g.~ or local ordinance and that !ll...l2._~~ or approvals have been obtained from the
applicable state or local authorities necessary for the subdivided lands to
be put to the use for which they are offered except for those permits or
approvals which will be granted when and only when the subdivided lands
are registered under this act if the registration of those lands under this
act is the only condition precedent to the granting of said permits or approvals. This opinion need not be filed in the event all lands to be disposed
of are included on a subdivision plat map which has been filed and approved pursuant to Title 17;
(iii) If the subdivided lands are situated in another jurisdiction, an
opinion by an attorney licensed to practice in that jurisdiction and not a
salaried employee, officer, or director of the applicant or owner, that the
division proposed or made does not violate any existing statute, ordinance,
or other Ia w ;
(1) (i) .A statement of the existing provisions for ~ srnge disposal, W!ter.. (including a supply of culinary water), and other public utilities in the subdivision and if they are ~t..Il.t.~~~~..r..a!lable. but are
feasible, the ,g.§!i_mated cost to the purchaser of their procurement;
(ii) .A statement of any improvements to be .in.!Stalled, the schedule
for their coll!pleti.Q.n, any provisions for maintenance oYthose- impr;;ements,
and estimated costs to the purchaser;
(m) 4,~~i~fue Cl_~sc~~~ig_!_i_.9ttP.~.JE.Q_nW!Q_l!~l.QL~2f...i~e A!sposi tion
Qf..tb.e...suli4.Li!g,~!L1~~~ together with ££P~~ . of.....B-!WiMg~ii~in_Lffia~~rial
which has been prepared for public distribution by any means of communication;
(n) The proposed public offering statement;
( o) .A copy of every public report or public offering statement or
similar document filed with or issued by any agency of the United States
or any state or jurisdiction ; and
(p) .Any other reasonable information, including any cu:r:rell..L~~!l~_ial
staten:imt, which the division by its rules requires for the protection of
purchasers.
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57-11-7

(2) Each application for registration of subdivided lands shall be accompanied by a filing fee in the amount of $75 plus an additional $1 for
each unit, and a deposit of $300 to cover all examination costs and expenses
incurred by the divisien, which deposit shall be refunded to the extent not
used together with an itemized statement from the division of all am.ount.s
it has used. If the $300 deposit is insufficient to meet all costs and expenses
of examining the subdivision, the division shall receive from the applicant
or owner the excess amount upon presentation of a statement itemizing
the total cost and expense of the examination.
(3) In the event the subdivider registers additional subdivided lands to
be offered for disposition, he may consolidate the subsequent registration
with any earlier registration offering subdividing lands for disposition under
the same promotional plan by filing an application for consolidation accompanied by an additional fee of $25 plus $1 for each additional unit if,
at the time the subdivider makes the application, all of the information
required by subsection (1) of this section has been brought current and
covers the additional subdivided lands.
(4) The subdivider shall report any material change in the information
contained in an application for registration or consolidation within fifteen
days from the time that change becomes known to him.
History: L. 1973, ch. 158, § 6.

Cross-Reference.
Subdivision plat, approval by county
planning commission, recording, 17-27-21.

57-11-7. Public offering statement-Contents-Restrictions on use-Alteration or amendments.-(1) Every public offering statement shall disclose fully and accurately the physical characteristics of the subdivided
lands offered and shall make known to prospective purchasers all unusual
and material circumstances or features affecting the subdivided lands. The
proposed public offering statement submitted to the division shall be in a
form prescribed by its rules and, unless otherwise provided by the division,
shall include, but not be limited to, the following:
(a) The name and principal address of the subdivider and, if other
than an individual, the name and principal address of each officer, director,
general partner, or person occupying a similar status or performing similar
functions, or other principal as defined by the rules of the division;
(b) A general description of the subdivided lands stating the total
number of units in the offering;
(c) A statement summarizing in one place the significant terms of
any encumbrances, easements, liens, severed interests, and restrictions, including zoning and other regulations affecting the subdivided lands and
each unit, and a statement of all existing or proposed taxes or special
assessments which affect the subdivided lands;
( d) A statement of the use for which the property is offered;
( e) Information concerning any improvements, including streets, curbs,
and gutters, sidewalks, water supply (including a supply of culinary water),
drainage and .flood control systems, irrigation systems, sewage disposal
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REAL ESTATE

facilities, and customary utilities, and the estimated cost to the purchaser,
estimated date of completion, and responsibility for construction and maintenance of existing and proposed improvements which are referred to
in connection with the offering or disposition of any interest in subdivided
lands and if any of those improvements cannot presently be constructed or
maintained, for any reason whatsoever, a statement clearly setting forth
this fact and giving the reasons there£ or ;
(£) (i) A statement which indicates the existing zoning or other
planned land use designation of each unit and the proposed use of each
unit in the subdivision, to include, without limitation, such uses as residential d'\vellings, agriculture, churches, schools, low density apartments,
high density apartments and hotels; and
(ii) Except where each unit in the subdivision has the same zoning
or other planned land use designation and is proposed to be used for
the same purpose, a subdivision map which shows such information. If the
subdivision consists of more than one tract or other smaller division, the
information and map required by paragraphs (i) and (ii) need only pertain
to the tract or smaller division in which the units offered for disposition
are located;
(g) A map, which need not be drawn to scale, enabling one unfamiliar
with the area in which the subdivision is located to reach the subdivision by
road or other thoroughfare from a nearby town or city; and
.
(h) Any additional information the division may require to assure full
and fair disclosure to prospective purchasers.
(2) The public offering statement shall not be used for any promotional
purposes either before registration of the subdivided lands or before the
date it becomes effective, and shall be used afterwards only if it is used
in its entirety. No person may advertise or represent that the division approves or recommends the subdivided lands or their disposition. No portion
of the public offering statement may be underscored, italicized, or printed
in larger or heavier or different color type than the remainder of the statement unless the division requires it.
(3) The division may require the subdivider to alter or amend the
proposed public offering statement in order to assure full and fair disclosure
to prospective purchasers, and no change in the substance of the promotional plan or plan of disposition or development of the subdivision may be
made after registration without notifying and receiving approval of the
division and without making appropriate amendment of the public offering
statement. A public offering statement is not current unless all amendments
are incorporated, unless the subdivider has timely filed each renewal report
required by section 57-11-10, and no cease and desist order issued pursuant
to this act is in effect.
History: L. 1973, ch. 158, § 7.

57-11-8. Examination by division on application for registration.-1.Jpon
receipt of an application for registration in proper form, the division shall
forthwith initiate an examination to determine wholly or in part that:
400
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57-11-9

(1) The subdivider can convey or cause to be conveyed the interest
in subdivided lands offered for disposition if the. purchaser complies with
the terms of the offer, and when appropriate, that release clauses, conveyances in trust, or other safeguards have been provided;
(2) There is reasonable assurance that all proposed improvements will
be completed as represented;
(3) The advertising material and the general promotional plan are
not false or :misleading and comply with the standards prescribed by the
division in its rules and afford full and fair disclosure ;
( 4) The subdivider has not, or if a corporation or partnership, its officers, directors, general partners, or persons occupying a similar status or
performing similar functions, or other principals as defined by the rules of
the division have not been convicted of a crime involving land dispositions
or any aspect of the land sales business in this state, the United States, or
any other state or foreign country within the past ten years and has not
been subject to any injunction or administrative order entered within the
past ten years restraining a false or misleading promotional plan involving
land dispositions; and
(5) The public offering statement requirements of this act have been
satisfied.
History: L. 1973, ch. 158, § 8.

57-11-9. Notice of filing of application for registration-Division orders
of registration or rejection.-(1) Upon receipt of the application for registration in proper form, the division shall issue a notice of filing to the
applicant within five business days of the date of receipt of application.
Within thirty days from the date of the notice of filing or, if no notice of
filing is issued within the time required, within 35 days from the date of
receipt of the application, the division shall enter an order registering the
subdivided lands or rejecting the registration. If no order of rejection is
entered within thirty days from the date of notice of filing1 the land shall
be deemed registered unless the applicant has consented in writing to a
delay.
(2) If the division affirmatively determines, upon inquiry and examination, that the requirements of section 57-11-8 (1) through (3) have
been met, it shall enter an order registering the subdivided lands and shall
designate the form of the public offering statei;nent. The division may
further provide that the public offering statement shall not be effective
until evidence of the granting· of all permits or approvals necessary for the
subdivided lands to be put to the use for which they are offered is obtained
and made a part of the public offering statement.
(3) If the division determines upon inquiry and examination that any
of the requirements of section 57-11-8 (1) through (3) has not been met,
it shall notify the applicant that the application for registration or the
promotional plan or plan of disposition must be corrected in the particulars
specified within 15 days or within such further time as allowed by the division. If the requirements are not met within the time allowed, the divi-
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REAL ESTATE

sion shall enter an order rejecting the registration which shall include the
findings of fact upon which the order is based. The order rejecting the
registration shall not become effective for twenty days, during which time
the applicant may petition for reconsideration and is entitled to a hearing.
mstoey: L. 1973, ch. 158, § 9.

57-11-10. Renewal report-Renewal f ee-Exa.mina.tion by division-AnWithin thirty days after each annual anniversary date
of an order registering subdivided lands, the subdivider shall file a renewal
report in the form prescribed by the rules of the division together with a
renewal fee of $25. The report shall reflect any material changes in information contained in the original application for registration including,
but not limited to, any change in ownership of the subdivider. The report
shall also indicate the number of units in the subdivision which have been
disposed of since the entry of the order registering the subdivided lands.
The division may, upon the filing of a renewal report, initiate a renewal
examination of the kind described in section 57-11-8 and if it determines
upon inquiry and examination that any of the requirements of section 5711-8 (1) through (3) has not been met, it shall notify the subdivider that
the report, the promotional plan or the plan of disposition must be corrected
in the particulars specified within twenty days or such further time as
allowed by the division. If the requirements are not met within the time
allowed, the division may, notwithstanding the provisions of section 57-11-13
and without further notice, issue a cease and desist order barring further
sale of the subdivided lands which shall include the findings of fact upon
which the order is based. The order shall not become effective for twenty
days during which time the subdivider may petition for reconsideration
and is entitled to a hearing.
(2) The division in its discretion may permit the filing of annual reports within thirty days after the anniversary date of the consolidated
registration in lieu of the anniversary date of the original registration.

nua.l reports.-(1)

mstory: L. 1973, ch. 158, § 10.

57-11-11. Rules of division-Filing advertising material-InjunctionsIntervention by division in suits-General powers of division.-(1) The
division shall prescribe reasonable rules which shall be adopted, amended or
repealed only after a public hearing with notice thereof published once in
a newspaper or newspapers with statewide circulation and mailed to any
nonprofit organization which :files a written request for notice with the division; said notice shall be published and mailed not less than twenty days
prior to the hearing. The rules shall include but need not be limited to :
(a) Provisions for advertising standards to assure full and fair disclosure;
(b) Provisions for escrow or trust agreements, performance bonds or
other means reasonably necessary to assure that all improvements referred
to in the application for registration and advertising will be completed and
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that purchasers will receive the interest in land contracted for. These provisions, however, shall not be required if the city or county in which the
subdivision is located requires similar means of assurance of a nature and
in an amount no less adequate than is required under said rules;
(e) Provisions for operating procedures;
( d) Provisions for a shortened form of registration in cases where
the division determines that · the purposes of this act do not require a
subdivision to be registered pursuant to an application containing all the
information required by section 57-11-6 or do not require that the public
offering statement contain all the information required by section 57-11-7;
and
( e) Other rules necessary and proper to accomplish the purpose of
this act.
(2) The division by rule or order, after reasonable notice, may require
the filing of advertising material relating to subdivided lands prior to its
distribution, provided that the division must approve or reject any such
advertising material within fifteen days from the receipt thereof or the
material shall be deemed approved.
(3) If it appears that a person has engaged or is about to engage in
an act or practice constituting a violation of a provision of this act or
a rule or order hereunder, the agency, with or without prior administrative
proceedings, may bring an action in the district court of the district where
said person maintains his residence or a place of business or where said
act or practice has occurred or is about to occur, to enjoin the acts or
practices and to enforce compliance with this act or any rule or order
hereunder. Upon proper showing, injunctive relief or temporary restraining
orders shall be granted, and a receiver or conservator may be appointed.
The division shall not be required to post a bond in any court proceedings.
(4) The division shall be allowed to intervene in a suit involving subdivided lands, either as a party or as an amicus curiae, where it appears
that the interpretation or constitutionality of any provision of law will be
called into question. In any suit by or against a subdivider involving subdivided lands, the subdivider promptly shall furnish the agency notice of
the suit and copies of all pleadings. Failure to do so may, in the discretion of the division, constitute grounds for the division withholding
any approval required by this act.
( 5) The division may:
(a) Accept registrations filed jn other states or with the federal
government;
(b) Contract with public agencies or qualified private persons in this
state or other jurisdictions to perform investigative functions;
( c) Accept grants-in-aid from any source.
(6) The division shall co-operate with similar agencies in other jurisdictions to establish uniform filing procedures and forms, uniform public
offering statements, advertising standards, rules, and common administrative practices.
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History: L. 1973, ch. 158, § 11.

REAL ESTATE
Collateral References.
Validity and construction. of regulations
as to subdivision maps or plats, 11 A. L.
B. 2d 52•4.

57-11-12. Investigatory powers and proceedings of division.-(1) The
division may:
(a} Make necessary public or private investigations within or outside
of this state to determine whether any person has violated or is about to
violate this act or any rule or order hereunder or to aid in the enforcement
of this act or in the prescribing of rules and forms hereunder;
(b) Require or permit any person to file a statement in writing, under
oath or otherwise as the division determines, as to all the facts and circumstances concerning the matter to be investigated.
(2) For the purpose of any investigation or proceeding under this
act, the division or any officer designated by rule may administer oaths or
affirmations, and upon its own motion or upon request of any party may
. subpoena witnesses, compel their attendance, take evidence, and require the
production of any matter which is relevant to the investigation, including
the existence, description, nature, custody, condition and location of any
books, documents, or other tangible things and the identity and location of
persons having knowledge of relevant facts, or any other matter reasonably
calculated to lead to the discovery of material evidence.
(3) Upon failure to obey a subpoena or to answer questions propounded
by the investigating officer and upon reasonable notice to all persons affected
thereby, the division may apply to any district court for an order compelling
compliance.
History: L. 1973, ch. 158, § 12.

57-11-13. Enforcement powers of division-Cease and desist orders.If the division determines after notice and hearing that a person has:
(a) Violated any provision of this act;
(b) Directly or through an agent or employee knowingly engaged in
any false, deceptive, or misleading advertising, promotional, or sales methods to offer or dispose of an interest in subdivided lands;
( c) Made any substantial change in the plan of disposition and development of the subdivided lands subsequent to the order of registration
without obtaining prior written approval from the division;
( d) Disposed of any subdivided lands which have not been registered
with the division; or
( e) Violated any lawful order or rule of the division;
(1)

it may issue an order requiring the person to cease and desist from the
unlawful practice and to take such affirmative actions as in the judgment
of the division will carry out the purposes of this act.
History: L. 1973, ch. 158, § 13.
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57-11-14. Revocation of registration-Grounds-Suspension or revocation of real estate license.-( 1) A registration may be revoked after notice
and hearing upon a written finding of fact that the subdivider has:
(a) Failed to comply with the terms of a cease and desist order;
(b) Been convicted in any court prior or subsequent to the filing of
the application for registration of a crime involving fraud, deception-, false
pretenses, misrepresentation, false advertising, or dishonest dealing in real
estate transactions, or has been subject to any injunction or administrative
order restraini~g __a false or misleading promotional plan involving land dispositions, and that the public interest requires revocation;
(c) Disposed of, concealed, or diverted any funds or assets of any
person so as to defeat the rights of subdivision purchasers;
( d) Failed faithfully to perform any stipulation or agreement made
with the division as an inducement to grant any registration, to reinstate
any registration, to revoke any cease and desist order, or to approve any
promotional plan or public offering statement; or
( e) Made intentional misrepresentations or concealed material facts in
an application for registration. Findings of fact, if set forth in statutory
language, shall be accompanied by a concise and explicit statement of the
underlying facts supporting the findings.
(2) If the division finds after notice and hearing that the subdivider
has been guilty of a violation for which revocation could be ordered, it
may issue a cease and desist order instead.
(3) Any real estate broker or salesman violating any provisions of
this act shall, in addition to any other penalty imposed by this act and
subject to the provisions of section 61-2-12, or any corresponding provision
of any other real estate licensing law. currently in effect, have his license
suspended or revoked by the division for that period of time it considers
justified under the circumstances.
History: L. 1973, ch. 158, § 14.

57-11-15. Judicial review of division orders.-(1) A person who has
exhausted all administrative remedies available within the division and who
is aggrieved by an order pertaining to registration, a cease and desist
order, an order of revocation, or any other final decision of the division is
entitled to judicial review under this act. This section does not limit the
utilization or the scope of judicial review available under other means of
review, redress, relief, or trial de novo provided by law. A preliminary,
procedural, or intermediate division action or ruling is immediately reviewable if review of the final division decision would not provide an adequate
remedy.
(2) Proceedings for reviei,v are instituted by filing a petition in the
~istrict court where the aggrieved person maintains his principal place of
. business, if situated within this state, or otherwise in the Third Judicial
I District, within sixty days after mailing notice of the final decision of the
1 division or, if a rehearing is requested, within thirty days after the decision

l
It
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REAL ESTATE

thereon. Copies of the petition shall be served upon the division and all
parties of record.
(3) The filing of the petition does not itself stay enforcement of the
division decision. The division may grant, or the reviewing court may order,
a stay upon appropriate terms.
· -.. · · - _·-··
- ··
( 4) Within thirty days after the sernce of the petition, or within
further time allowed by the court, the division shall transmit to the reviewing court the original or a certified copy of the entire record of the proceeding under review. By stipulation of all parties to the review proceedin:gs, the record may be shortened. A party unreasonably refusing to
stipulate to limit the record may be taxed by the court for the additional
cost. The court may require or permit subsequent corrections or additions
to the record.
(5) If, before the date set for hearing, application is made to the court
for leave to present additional evidence, and it is shown to the satisfaction of the court that the additional evidence is material and that there
were good reasons for failure to present it in the proceeding before the
division, the court may order that the additional evidence be taken before
the division upon conditions determined by the court. The division may
modify its findings and decision by reason of the additional evidence and
shall file that evidence and any modifications, new findings, or decisions
with the reviewing court.
(6) The review shall be conducted by the court without a jury and
shall be confined to the record. In cases of alleged irregularities in procedure before the division, not shown in the record, proof thereon may be
taken in the court. The court, upon request, shall hear oral argument and
receive written briefs.
(7) The court shall not substitute its judgment for that of the division
as to the weight of the evidence on questions of fact. The court may affirm
the decision of the division or remand the case for further proceedings.
The court may reverse or modify the decision if substantial rights of the
appellant have been prejudiced because the administrative findings, inferences, conclusions, or decisions are :
(a.) In violation of constitutional or statutory provisions;
·(b) In excess of the statutory authority of the division;
(c) Made upon unlawful procedure;
(d) Affected by other error of law;
( e) Clearly erroneous in view of the reliable, probative, and substantial evidence on the whole record; or
(f) Arbitrary, capricious, or characterized by abuse of discretion or
clearly unwarranted exercise of discretion.
History-: L. 1973, ch. 158, § 15.

57-11-16. Violations-Criminal penalty-Limitation-Duties of attorney
general or county attorney.-(1) .Any person who willfully violates any
J>rovision of this act or of a rule adopted under it or any person who will406
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fully, in an application for registration under this act or under the ~
any untrue statement of a material fact or omits to state a
material fact may be fined not less than $1,000 or double the amount
of gain from the transaction, whichever is the larger, but not more than
$50,000; or he may be imprisoned for not more than two years; or both.
No indictment or information may be returned or complaint filed under
this act more than five years after the alleged violation.
(2) The attorney general shall advise the division and its staff in
matters requiring legal counsel or services in the exercise of the division's
power or performance of its duties. In the prosecution or defense of any
action in connection therewith, the attorney general or the county attorney
of the appropriate county shall perform all necessary legal services without
compensation other than their regular salaries.

~makes

mstory: L. 1973, ch. 158, § 16.

57-11-17. Violations-Civil remedies.-(!)
(a)

~"fletsQl»who:

Oisp~of·;subdivide:<tliJ~~':Yic>latio~of:·saeti~57~l~

(b) In disposing of subdivided lands, :wak~!E"-~~~tr:.~~en> of a
material fact; or
(c) In disposing of subdivided lands, mmm~ate&I~ra-e•required to
be stated in a registration statement, public offering statement, statement
of record or public report, necessary to make the statements made not
misleading;
~~!>k;.~s

provided in this section t'(>:-the;·1Jll~hasm;;mrless; j.n the case of
an untruth or omission, it is proved that the purchaser-knew of:th.e~untruth;
~ss;tm on.hat....tli&-per8oiiolf:ering. -w.:.disposing_. of• sub.divided lanruuiid _··.'J
ti'O~know_ lnd in the exercise of reasonable care could not have known of
the untruth or omission.
(2) In addition to any other remedies, the purchaser, under subsection
(1) iJDay:r.ec-over~·ihe_consideration~pai~O---r.~theJ1nit_together with interest
at the rate of 7% per year from the date of payment, property taxes paid,
costs, and reasonable attorneys' fees, less the amount of any income received
from the subdivided lands, upon tender,'_ot~ appropria.te._instr:nments;:.of..:re:""P
fonV.eyanc~. If the purchaser no longer owns the unit, he may recover the
amount that would be recoverable upon a tender of a reconveyance, less
the value of the land when disposed of and less interest at the rate of 7%
per year on that amount from the date of disposition.
(3) Every person who directly or indirectly controls a subdivider
liable under subsection (1), every general partner, officer, or director of
a subdivider, every person occupying a similar status or performing a
similar function, every employee of the subdivider who materially aids in
the disposition, and every agent who materially aids in the disposition is
also liable jointly and severally with and to the same extent as the subdivider, unless the person otherwise liable sustains the burden of proof
that he did not know and in the exercise of reasonable care could not have
known of the existence of the facts by reason of which the liability is
407
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alleged to exist. There is a right to contribution as in cases of contract
among persqns so liable.
(4) Every person whose <:lceupation gives authority to a statement
which with his consent has been used in an application for registration,
public offering statement, statement of record or public report, if he is
not otherwise· associated with the subdivision anci development plan in a
material way, is · liable only for .false statements and omissions in his
·statement and only if he fails to prove that he. did not know and in the
exercise of the reasonable care of a man in his occupat...on could not have
known of the existence of the facts by reason of which the liability is ·
alleged to exist.
( 5) ~.::ren.ctei!:G~mOftVeyaue~:~~;_at::m}'::tinui~·-lfe.f~~
~Qf:jUdgment.
( 6) A person may not recover under this section in actions commenced
more than four years after his first payment of ~oney to the subdivider in
the contested action.
(7) Any stipulation or provision purporting to bind any person acquiring subdivided lands to '\Vaive compliance with this act or any rule or
order under it is void.
Blstoey: L. 1973, ch. 158, § 17.

57-11-18. Dispositions subject to act-Jurisdictio~: of district courts.Dispositions of subdivided lands are subject to this·'act, and the district
courts of this state have jurisdiction in claims or causes of action arising
under this act, if :
(1) The subdivided lands offered for disposition are located in this
state;
(2) The ~ubdivider's principal office is located in th~s state; .or
(3) Any offer or disposition of subdi·dded lands is 'made in this state,
whether or not the offeror or offeree is then present in this state, if the
offer originates within this state or is directed by the 6fferor to a person
or place in this state and received by the person or at ~he place to which
it is directed.
,~
History: L. 1973, ch. 158, § 18.

57-11-19. Extradition proceedings against person charged with crime.In the proceedings for extradition of a person charged 'Yith a crime under
this act, it need not be shown that the person whose surrender is demanded
has :fled from justice or at the time of the commission of the crime was in
the demanding or other state.

i

History: L. 1973, ch. 158, § 19.

57-11-20. Service of process.-(1) In addition to the methods of
service provided for in the Utah Rules of Civil Procedure, service may be
made by delivering a copy of the process to the office of the division,
but it is not effective unless the plaintiff, which may be the. diYision in
a ..proceeding instituted by it:
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(a.) Forthwith sends a copy of the process and of the pleading by cerified or registered mail to the defendant or. respondent at his last kiiown
ludress, and
(b) The plaintiff's affidavit of compliance with this section is filed in
:he case on or before the return day of the process, if. any, or within such
1urther time as the court allows.
.
(2) If any person,. including any nonresident of this state, engages
in conduct prohibited by this act or any rule or order hereunder, and has
not filed a consent to service of process and personal jurisdiction over
hi$ cannot otherwise be obtained in this state, that conduct authorizes
the division to receive service of process in any noncriminal proceeding
against him or his successor which grows out of the conduct and which is
brought under this act or any rule or order hereunder, with the same force
and validity as if served on him personally. Notice shall be given as provided in subsection (1).
mstory: L. 1973, ch. 158, § 20.

57-11-21. Uniformity of construction.-This act shall be so construed as
to effectuate its general purpose to make uniform the law of those states

which enact it.
History: L. 1973, ch. 158, § 21.

Repealing Clause.
Section 22 of La.ws 1973, eh. 158 pro·
vided: "Sections 61·2·15 and 61-2-16, Utah
Code Annotated 1953, are repealed."
Separability Ola.use.
Section 23 of Laws 1973; ch. 158 pro·
vided: ''If any provision of this act or the
application thereof to any person or circumstance is held invalid, the invaliditv
does not affect other provisions or applications of the act which can be given
effect without the invalid provisions or
application, an.d to this end the provisions
of this act are severable."

Ettective Date-Disposal offers prior to
effective date.
.Section 24: of Laws 1973, eh. 158 provided: "This aet shall take eff eet August

1, 1973, notwithstanding that a subdivider
may have offered to dispose of any interests in lands prior thereto which under
this act would be deemed subdivided lands,
provided that with respect to any subdivision for which a public report has issued
and a permit to sell has been granted
prior to August 1, 1973, a. subdivider may
comply with this act either by making
application under this act by September
1, 1973, or within 30 days after the first
anniversary date of the issuance of a public report and granting of a. permit to sell,
whichever is later, and in the btter event,
by providing that information required by
section 6 [57-11-6] which has not already
been provided the division, together with
such information as is necessary to bring
current that information which has already been provided."
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EXCHANGE AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT, entered into this 8th day of July, 1975, by and between
INTERNATIONAL EQUITIES, INC., hereinafter referred to as Buyer and WALTER
THOMAS WALLIS and MARLEEN KAY WALLIS, hereinafter referred ta as Sellers.

WHEREAS, Sellers own a home at 9327 Maison Drive, Sandy, Utah, which has
a first mortgage of approximately $40,000.00 to First Security Bank and a second
mortgage of approximately $1Z,OOO.OO to Mmay First Thrift, which is in default
and subject to a Sheriff's sale July 16, l '175.

WHEREAS,, Buyers are willing to assume-these loans and give Seller Ten (10)
Acres of land in Iron County, Utah. for whatever equity they might have.

IT IS Mutually agreed by both· parties that:
Seller wHI:

1' ... Deed all title·; right and. equity in said property to Buyer in exchange for said
10 acres in Iron County, .Utah ...

2 .. Finish paintin91 place.gravel and.sect on property.
3. Maintain said property in good repair.
Buyer ·agrees:

r.

To deed to Seller lO acres of property in Iron County I Utah,. free and clear.

2 .. Alfow Seller to stay in house-until they find a home to move to, however,
not to exceed forty-five (45) days.
3. Accept in trade from Seller a portion of said 10 acres, as trade on any home owned
by Buyer that· Buyer offers to Seller·. However, Buyer expressly points out that at
present they are not offering any home to Seller and there is no assurance they wi 11 in the
future.

-1-
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THIS CONTITUTES the entire Agreement between the parties and there no
other representations either expressed or implied.

Seller:

Buyer:

INTERNATIONAL EQUITIES', INC.

Subscribed and sworn to before me

L_'

:~

?"A.

this_d'~_ _day afr

197S.

. .

'~~~,,~,)

N~

Commission Expires:

-2 '-.3 -

?

)

-

.

9

I
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WARRANTY DEED

INYllNATIONAUQUI TIES, INC.

snntw
of· ,,0. loa· 147, Solt Lallo City, Utah 8'110
forlll•oumnf
TEN OOU.,t.RS. and-other ;ood and valuable CDMidoration _:.:.--------~
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Lot ll • MONTANA RANCHOS SUBDIVISION NO .2 • accanfl• to lfi• plot
rhor-oof, en recordw· in t+oe afflco·of lfto Courtly Recorder of 1aid County in
8oolc •NN• of Plats ot page 36.
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WARRANTY· DEED
( CORl'Ol\-A.TE FORM]

INTERNATIONAL EQUITIES, INC.
, acorporaciori
org:inized and ex.iscing under the laws of the Seate of Utah, with its principal office at
P.O. B9x-147,S.L.C UT
,ofCountyof
SALT LAKE
,StiteofUtah,
grantor, hereby CONVEYS AND WARR.ANTS to

WALTER THOMAS WALLIS.AND MARLEEN KAY WAlLJS, husband and wife
grantee:
of Salt lake City, Utah
for the sum 0£
TEN DOLLARS and other good and valuable consideration----------~JX-~.

the following; described tract.
State of Utah:

of land in

. County,

IRON

Northeast 1/4 of S~uthwesf 1/4' of Southwest 1/4 oF Section 7, Township 33
South; Range· 14 West of Salt Lake Base Meriden •. Containing l 0 acres more
o~_ less .. _.
_ --~-~-'"--

. .-,90SOtxCEPrING the~efrom

all, .oil and mineral iighto from. said l:il.and as
previously reserv~d and/or conveyed.
. .

~~

:~~:;;'~~~~--w~
;:.} ..2..~ :::.~:" 7- fa'}> ~'l-$

~"I';:\ ) ~ ~~:i:~~···i

'}<ear .. ,.ca:r~_
~.~ ':"""'' ~_ . "'"'"·
c:.
. o.. ,....:_._
. -: ..•l.,....
·.-.--.> :j
::..... 7·
'- . ,.
(I..

,_

-· •;

.J

The officerS'whcrsigri this·deed:-hercoy certify tliat chi~ deed and" the transfer represented
thereby was duly authorized under~ resolution duly adopted b}r the board of directors of the
grancor at a lawful meeting duly held and attended by a quorum.
.
In witness whereof, the grantor has c2usedir.s corporate n~we and seal to be hereunto affixed
by its duly authorized officers this 8th
day of
Ju-ly.
, A. D. 19 75
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STATE· OF-UTAH•.

.

County of. UT AH
On che
8th
day of
July
, A. D~ 1975.
personallr appe:ircd before me H.E. Thomas
:ind
Scmdra Thoma:;
~ho being by me duly sworn did say, each for him.self, chac- he, the said H .. E. Thoma~
JS the president, and he, the said
Sondra Thomas
JS me sccrct:iry
of lnternotion:JI Eq•Jities Inc.
Company, ::uHI that the within an~ foregoing
instrument was signed in behalf of said. corporation by authority of
:t rcsolurion of its board .of
1
directors and s::i.id
President
and" 1 '' " S ~:!t:t!l-Q!.'/
,: : :.
each duly acknowledged to me that said corporation exccutefi·~~e·'·~;ime~~#.:,irr~c the seal ;iffixed
1

1

r;.:-·'.-(J ~:4~

·. ..,/, /.·f

·is the seal of said corpor.uion.
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